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Full Marks: 40

Pass Marks: 16
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The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. #31 : 1x8=8

Answer the following as directed :

(a) ^l|l^ (7RT ^ ̂ ?

Which day is celebrated as the NSS Day?

(b) OTT

NSS symbol is related to the wheels
curved on which temple?
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( 2 )

(c) aOniiv© smcr^ 1% ?

What is the meaning of SMCR in the
context of communication?

(d) ̂  c#H5f ^ I

Write a competency skill of youth
leadership.

(e) ^hvovo (?n^' 8/

The Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana
(PMAY) was started in India from 2014/
2015/2016.

(Choose the correct answer)

(f) WHO^ ,

Write the full form of WHO.

(g)

What is ABC of first aid?

(h) ^iWiFo<p c^5f c^H aro ^ ?
Which day is celebrated as the
International Day of Yoga?

2. ft 15^ ftr'IT : 4x3=12
Write short notes on smy three of the
following:

(a) ^l^lftwRR ftw

Programme Officer in college level
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(b) 'RSI c^twnj^
Soft skills

(c)

Benefits of Internet

(d) ̂  ^I^H, ̂0^8

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, 2014

(e)

HIV/AIDS

(f)

Hathayoga

3. Tf^T ft? ̂
(Tim ^ I

2+1+7=10

What is the philosophy of NSS? What is its
motto? Discuss the regular activities of NSS.

^mr/or

fto snw ft ? ̂  ^
_ _, , 2+8=10

UMIt^ I

What is life competencies? Explain the
different elements of life competencies.
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^3^ ^IWIb-11 ̂  I 3+7=10

What do you mean by hygiene? Discuss
the importance of health, hygiene and
sanitation.

"smt/Or

^  1%? ^ nm
^»l!Wip1%1%? WITHT^I 2+8=10

What is the meaning of healthy lifestyle?

What are the main components of healthy
lifestyle? Discuss.

v^ty^/Or

(?IT^1%? I 2+8=10

What is Yoga? Explain Patanjali's Eight-fold
Path of Yoga.
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